
LEGAL OPINfON

TO: Loveland City Council
Dave Kennedy, City Manager

DATE: August 17, 2017

RE: August 14, 2017 Special Meeting

Can Saturday August 12, 2017, I was cantac~ed by Mayan Mark FitzgeraEd and
advised that pursuant to Council Rule 3 of Section 117.01 of the Loveland Code of
t~rdinances, he was calling a speciaE City Couneif meeting for It/ianday August 14, 2017
at 7:00 p.m. at Loveland City Hall.

The purpose of the specia{ meeting was "to respond to matters related to the
recently filed petition seeking his recall as a member of City Council, and to take up any
other matters that may lawfully came before City Council."
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It was my understanding that Mr. Wessels would notify the media of the Notice
consistent with Section 109.05 of the Loveland Code of Ordinances and post the Natice
an the City's Facebook page and Twitter account as wel[ as the amine site Next Daor. l
have spoken with Joe Wessels and he confirmed that he did this.
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Ms. Gross by then-former Mayar Mark Fitzgerald. The meeting was then adjourned
after which the Clerk of Councii was handed a letter by Mark Fitzgerald in which he
resigned his seat as a member of ~oveiand City Council effective 11:59 p.m. on August
14, 2017.

The day after the August 14, 2017 special City Council meeting, I was advised by
Councilwoman Kathy Bailey that a resident contacted her and alleged that the City had
failed to properly advertise the special City Council meeting. Specifically, the resident
indicated that the Clerk of Council had failed to comply with Section 109.04 of the
Loveland Gode of Ordinances.

Section 109.04 provides that:

109.04 NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETINGS.

(a) Except in the case of a special meeting referred to in Section 109.05(e), the Clerk
°shall, not later than 12 hours before the time of a special meeting of a municipa{ body,
post a statement of the time, place, and purposes of the special meeting.

(b) The statement under this section and the notifications under section 109.05 shall
state such specific ar genera! purpose ar purposes then known to the Clerk to be
intended to be considered at such special meeting, and may state, as an additional
general purpose, that any other business as may properly came before the municipal

~ aody at the meeting may be considered and acfied on.
`Res. 1975-44. Passed 12-9-75.)
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In response to these claims, I contacted the Clerk of Council and interviewed her
as to what actions she undertook to "past" notice of the special meeting. Ms. Cheshire
his been on vacation the week of August 7, 2U17. Ms. Cheshire advised me that no
one from the City had spoken to her about the special meeting before she arrived at
wc,rk on Monday morning August 14, 2017 at 8:OQ a.m. Ms. Cheshire advised me that
she prepared an agenda which incEuded the date and time of the special meeting and
pasted it on the bulletin board at City Hal{ at approximately 11:0(3 a.m. on the morning cif
August 14, 2017.
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City Hall 12 hours before the special meeting, however, she only posted it 8 hours
before the start of the special meeting.

Based on the facts present, the actions taken by the City of Loveland
demonstrate substantial compliance with the pasting requirements of Section 109.04,
but it does not strictly comply with the 12 hour posting requirement contained in the
Loveland Code of Ordinances.

in State ex. rel. Bates v. Smith, 147 ~3hio St. 3d 322 (2016}, the CJhio Supreme
Court addressed a matter involving a Board cif Township Trustees that is analogous to
the situation presented. The Court unanimously concluded in Bates that the sehedulinc~
of a meeting with less than 24 hours' notice to the pubic did not comply wEth the Open
Meetings Act.

In Bates, the Court was faced with a situation whereby the County prosecutor, as
the legal adviser to Spencer Township, initiated a quo warranto action to remove an
individual chosen to fill a vacancy created on the Board of Trustees after another
member was removed from their position by a vote of the remaining members. A quo
warranto action is the exclusive remedy to litigate the right of a person to hold a public
office.
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A meeting of the board of trustees was hekd an December 30, 2015 where the
absence of the trustee member was discussed by the other trustees and was adjourned
at 11:15 a.m. Later that day, the Board of Trustees posted a paper notice an the

LL Several appellate Courts have found substantial compliance to satisfy the statutory notice
requirements involving pub{ie hearings, however, these cases pertain to zoning matters which have
different statutory requirements from those involving a council meefing. See Swickrath &Sons, /nc. v.
Village of Elida, 2003-Ohio-628& (3~`' App. Dist. 2003) (initial pub€ic hearing far a proposed zoning
ordinance was held and the wrong time was printed in the newspaper. Then, a second public Fearing
was held and no newspaper notice of the public hearing was printed, but the Vi{fage posted notice around
the VifCage in five places and had notice of the pub6ic hearing printed on the water bills of Village
residents); Black v. Mecca Twp. Bd. of Trustees, 91 (~App3d 351, 632 ~1E2d 923 (1993) (publfc hearing
on a zoning matter is not invalid simply because a newspaper erroneousEy prints a later starting time}.
The difference is a public hearing is usually followed by a meeting where legislative action rs taken and
Eeg€sla~ive acfion can be taken at a council meeting without the need far additional meetings.
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township-hall door of an "emergency meeting" of the board of trustees to be held at
11:00 a.m. on December 31, 2015. Under R.C. 121.22(f}, emergency meetings require
pasting of such meetings at least 24 hours before they are held. This resulted in a
required time deficiency of 15 minutes.

The remaining twa trustees held the emergency meeting on December 31, 2Q15
at 11:OQ a.m. and declared a vacancy to exist in the seat of the deployed trustee
member and voted to replace him as trustee with another individual. That individual was
seated into office at that emergency meeting.

The (Jhia Supreme Court ruled unanimously that the seat should not have been
declared vacant and that the trustees violated the Ohio Meetings Act when it held an
emergency meeting on December 31, 31, 2015 without complying with the requirements
of R.C. 121.22. In doing so, the Court required strict ct~mpliance with the requirements
of R.C. 121.22 and declined tc~ apply a substantial compliance or any other relaxed
standard of scrutiny.z Specifically, the Court found that it was nat demonstrated in the
minutes there was an emergency, let aEone that would require another meeting in less
than 24 hours as required by statute. The Court ordered that the removed trustee be
reinstated and any action taken by the trustee designated to replace him be deemed
invalid.
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Here, Loveland's Code of Ordinances directs a "pasting" requirement of 12 hours
in advance of a special meeting in a specific place — on the bulletin board in the lok~by of
City Hall. Despite the fact the special City Council meeting was advertised online and
was wel[ attended by the public, the posting requirements of Section 109.04 were nc~t
met here making the required notice deficient.3

2 Similarly, Courts in the Commonwealth of Kentucky have adopted the same strict compliance
standard for notice requirements related to special meetings of a legislative body particularly when they
are not the result of an emergency situation. See E. W. Scripps Co. v. City of Maysvi(te, 79d S.W.2d 450,
451 (Ky. Ct. App. 1990} (scheduling council meeting without 24 hours' notice to news media was
"inconsistent with the purpose of the Kentucky Open Meetings Rct."}.
3 Citing the Ohio Supreme Court`s decision in Bates, in Transparency v. City of Port St. Lucie,
Case No. 4D16-3976, a Fourth District appal&ate case pending in FCorida, the parties argued that a6lowing
for notice requirements to be waived or relaxed based on factors such as turnout is problematic. Whether
the notice given was proper despite not adhering to the strict statutory requiremenfis should not be based
on factors such as the turnout at the meeting or the number of other places it was advertised. The parties
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Therefore, as Solicitor for the City of Loveland, based on the foregoing, I reach
the following canclusians:

(1) I cannot ignore the fact that the pasting requirements of Section 109.04
of the Loveland Code of Ordinances were nat adhered to by the Clerk
of Council. As such, any action taken by Loveland City Council at its
August 14, 2017 special meeting should be deemed without legal
effect.

(2} The election of Mayor and Vice Mayor at the special City Council
meeting of August 14, 2017 was not proper. Ms. Settel! shoo{d
maintain her role as the Vice Mayar of Loveland and serve as the
presiding officer of all City Cauncif Meetings given the vacancy left by
the resignation of the Mayor as a member of City Council.

(3} The decision to fill the empty City Council seat left by the resignation of
Mark Fitzgerald vests with the remaining six members of this City
Council Should those remaining six members not be able to reach a
majority consensus before a new City Council is elected and seated in
November 2017, then that City Council shall fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of Mark Fitzgerald under Section 2.03 of the Loveland
Charter.
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(5} Because the resignation of Mark Fitzgerald as a member of City
Council took place after the special meeting, and not during it, the
resignation is still effective as of 11:59 p.m, on August 14, 2017.
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argued in that case that analyzing the matter this way would allow for manipulation based an who
appears at a meeting rather than whether the notice itself was praper. This "results" approach to what
constitutes proper notice improperly shifts the burden to citizens. Determining what constitutes proper
notice depends not on turnout, but on f~ow much advance native is given, the nature of the meeting, any
exigencies requiring short notice, and whether the ~;~ , .c; hid a reasonable opportunity to appear. This
analysis is persuasive.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING

OF LOVELAND CITY COUNCIL

Pursuant ~o Rule 3 of Section 117.011 of the Loveland Code of Ordinances,

Mayor Mark Fitizgerald is calling a special meeting of Loveland City Council to

take place on August 14, 2017 at 7:00 p.m, at Loveland City Hall, 120 Nest

Loveland. Avenue in Loveland, Ohio. The purpose of the special meeting i s to

respond to matters related to the recently filed petition seeking his recall ~s a

member of City Council, and to take up any other matters that may lawfully cor~~e

1~etore City Council.


